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From Our Spiritual Director 
 
 

Dear Cursillo Parish Representative, 

 

 

In order for us to continue the work of Evangelization it is very important to have 

vibrant Cursillo Communities in all of our parishes and to let people know about our 

movement. The way we have chosen to do this in the Diocese of Orange is by holding 

Cursillo Sundays and by having Ultreyas. These both require organization and 

planning. This is why the Parish Representative is so important and key to all of our 

efforts. I mention these things to let you know how strongly I feel about having Parish 

Reps in all parishes. 

 

I want to thank you for agreeing to this task. You will be in my prayers as I 

continually pray for the success of our movement and for the Life in Grace we all strive 

to follow  

 

 

 

Deacon Doug Cook  

Spiritual Director, Orange County Cursillo 
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DIOCESE OF ORANGE 

Post  Office Box 14195  2811 E  Villa Real Drive Orange, Ca. 92863-1595 Phone (714) 282-3000 FAX (714)282-3029 

 

November 17, 2006 

Fathers, 

In the spirit of my newly released pastoral letter and video I would like to thank you for your 

valuable time and assistance in bringing our Orange County Diocese into a new springtime. It 

is important that we strive in some meaningful way make a powerful impact on our Catholic 

brothers and sisters. In my recent letter I asked the simple question: How far must I go to 

deepen my knowledge and practice my faith and what is expected of me? We as the leaders 

and clergy must not only answer this question for ourselves but we also must find a way to 

keep our parishioners in daily prayer, study, and evangelization. 

 

The reason I have written to you today is to recommend a mechanism already active and in 

place in our dioceses that is transforming lives. The simple act of teaching Christianity by 

immersing individuals into an ocean of unconditional love makes the Cursillo retreat 

attractive. My Cursillo weekend was spent marveling at the selfless giving I witnessed and 

seeing many hearts opening to the love of Holy Spirit.  

 

 Cursillo is truly a short course in Christianity. 

The many fruits of making a Cursillo retreat can be seen from Cursillo members in renewed 

interest of their faith and added excitement to their congregation. Once a parishioner 

attends a Cursillo retreat, the Cursillo member is more likely to step out of his comfort zone 

and volunteer for various ministries. 

Please allow one Sunday a year for your parishioners to be introduced to the wonderful 

movement called Cursillo. A Cursillo Sunday is simply how we invite our Catholic brothers 

and sisters to attend a three-day weekend retreat at Marywood. I hope that 100% of our 

pastors will be open to Cursillo Sundays. 

In Christ our Savior, 

  Bishop of Orange Diocese, California 
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Cursillo Leader’s Prayer 

Lord, grant that we may understand the necessity for depth in our 

movement, rather than surface glory. Convince us of the truth that 

colorful programs do not constitute success. 

My God, give us a spirit of self sacrifice so that we may offer 

everything for your cause: our time, our abilities, our health and even 

our lives if necessary. 

Instill in us courage in our initiatives, good judgment in our choice of 

the right means, and that determination which in spite of failures 

assures victory. 

Move away from us the tiny rivalries, sensitivities, discourtesies, 

pride, everything which distracts from You, everything which divides 

or discourages. 

Help us to maintain at a high level a meaningful supernatural and 

mutual charity among ourselves, so that each one will seek by 

preference the most humble tasks and will rejoice at the good 

performed by others so that all our spirits united in a common 

purpose will have one single spirit, Yours Jesus, and that this spirit 

may let us see Your attractive goodness marked in all our faces, Your 

warm accents in all our words, and in our lives something superior to 

the world, something that proclaims Your Living Presence among us. 

Amen 

Our Lady of Guadalupe, Patroness of the Americas -Pray for us. 

St. Paul, Patron of Cursillo -Pray for us 
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                     Prayer to the Holy Spirit 

 

 

Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of us Your faithful. 

And kindle in us the fire of Your love. 

Send forth Your Spirit and we shall be created. 

And You shall renew the face of the earth.  

Let us pray, 

O God, who by the light of the Holy Spirit  

instructs the hearts of the faithful, grant that by the same Holy 

Spirit we may be truly wise and ever rejoice in His 

consolations,. 

Through Christ our Lord, Amen. 
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Preface 

This handbook is a resource document that will help you in your mission of 

bringing Cursillo to your parish and helping it to grow and thrive. 

As you read through it you may think of additions, changes, etc that would 

be of help.  Please feel free to send comments, additions, revisions, etc that 

would clarify or improve it to Dave Engels ph: 714-992-1306 email: 

engelsda33@att.net.      

  

                                         Acknowledgements: 

This Handbook is dedicated to the late Sheila 

Fiorenza, our first Secretariat Parish 

Representative Chairperson and to the late 

Kevin Curley both of whom were instrumental 

in  saving our Cursillo in 2002-2006. Also to Deacon Doug Cook, Cursillo Spiritual 

Director, and Fr Raymond Skonezny, Cursillo Spiritual Director Emeritus.     

John Baptista, Susan Heffron, David Navarrette, and Janine Vanderoy  were 

particularly helpful in production of this Handbook. Much of what is here has 

been adapted from their hard work.  We are very grateful for their help and 

dedication, which have enriched and expanded everything written here. May our 

dear Lord Jesus bless them abundantly for their generosity and hard work, all 

done with love for our beloved Cursillo.   
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    Special Note: Compatible Software 

This Parish Rep Handbook is, for the most part, written in Microsoft Word 7 

format (*.docx).   

You may wish to modify, copy and print out some of the handouts, forms, 

etc. contained herein for use in events such as Cursillo Sundays, Ultreyas, 

parish bulletin announcements, etc. 

Microsoft Office is expensive, and there are alternate totally free programs 

compatible with Microsoft Office that you can use with this document  

You only have to download and install the free LibreOffice 

(https://www.libreoffice.org) and you are up and running to print out or 

modify any part of this handbook. 

As an alternative, earlier versions of Microsoft Office especially Microsoft 

Office 7 are available from Ebay.com at very reasonable prices. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.libreoffice.org/
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Introduction & Overview 

Congratulations! You’ve agreed  

to be (or presently are) a Cursillo 

Parish Representative!  Probably 

you are wondering: What am I 

supposed to do? How do I go about doing it? Are people and resources 

available to help me out? Where do I find these resources and people? 

 This handbook is meant to help you with answers to these questions.  

 First, and very importantly, please realize that you are the face of Cursillo 

in your parish.  And, not exaggerating at all, you and your fellow Parish 

Reps are the backbone of our beloved Cursillo movement. Without your 

love and active support, our OC Cursillo would be at serious risk of going 

under.  It almost happened once. We are not going to let that happen 

again! 

Going back in history, in 2002 our OCCursillo was about to go under.  

Many weekends had to be canceled for lack of candidates. Other 

weekends were put on with the bare minimum of 12 candidates. Very few 

Ultreyas were being held. The reason: of Orange Diocese’ 52 parishes at 

that time, only 10 had active Parish Reps.   

Once the problem was realized, heavy emphasis was placed on recruiting 

Parish Reps to fill the empty positions.  Many empty slots were filled and 

as a result our beloved Cursillo began to flourish again. 

Make no mistake: as a Parish Rep, you are crucial to the survival of our 

Orange County Cursillo!   
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Without your love and dedication, your fellow parishioners would never 

have heard the word “Cursillo”, would not know of its blessings, know 

when or where the weekends are held, or be told how to apply for one. 

So, thank you for your ‘yes’ to Jesus, for your love and labors to make 

Cursillo grow and flourish in your parish. 

May our dear Lord Jesus bless you abundantly for all you do in His Holy 

Name for Cursillo each and every day of your life. 

Parish Rep Duties-Don’t try to do it all by yourself!! 

If you are just starting out as Parish Rep (or if you 

have been one for a while) here are some thoughts 

that may help you. 

1)  Develop a good working relationship with 

your Pastor. Get to know him, and let him know you 

are there to help him.  In many parishes, Cursillistas 

serve in critical roles. As a result, most Pastors will 

welcome and support your efforts, but sadly, not all 

will. Approximately 90% of OC Pastors are either 

Cursillistas or know of it and will gladly support your Cursillo activities.  

But if your Pastor is neutral about Cursillo, or even actively hostile to 

Cursillo (regrettably, about 10% of our pastors fall in this category), keep 

a neutral profile with him, and quietly do what you can to find candidates 

and host Ultreyas.   

 

But NEVER, NEVER, NEVER argue or allow animosity to develop between 

you and your pastor, no matter what.  That will only make matters worse.  

Be respectful, cooperative, patient, steadfast, and quietly try to further 

Cursillo in your parish. In time, he will see the light. 
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2)  Get organized!  Burnout is a real possibility if you try to do it all by 

yourself.  Your Cursillistas are glad to help. Try to plan your organization 

so that no one person will be asked to spend more than an hour or two a 

week.  In the case of Cursillo Sundays and Ultreyas, which occur 

infrequently but are labor intensive, having organized helpers is essential. 

 

3) A suggested organization might be: 

a. Parish Rep-in overall charge of Parish Cursillo Matters 

i. Cursillo Sunday Coordinator 

ii. Ultreya Coordinator 

iii. Communications Coordinator 

Each of these positions should have a couple of people to help out. Putting 

on a parish Ultreya needs 4-6 people at least to get the food set up, 

tables/chairs set up, etc. Staffing your organization usually is very easy, 

your parish Cursillistas will be eager to help you, always.  

So getting help is job one! 

4. The main duties of a Parish Rep are:  

a) Be the point of contact for all 

Cursillo related matters in your 

parish.  

b) It is surprising how few people know of Cursillo!!! A great way to ‘get 

the word out’ and find candidates for the weekends is to put on two 

‘Cursillo Sundays’ per year. These weekends feature a speaker at every 

Mass with signup tables outside with Cursillo literature, signup slips, 

information about Cursillo and Cursillo weekends. Considerable material 

to help with this will be found in Appendix (A).   

Be aware that Pastors are deluged with requests by other Ministries to 

further their ministries via weekend Mass announcements, homilies, and 
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tables outside.  You will have a lot of competition with other ministries to 

get your ‘Cursillo Sunday’ on the parish schedules, so be the early bird 

with securing Pastor’s permission, getting on the parish schedule, 

reserving meeting rooms, etc.  Plan for two Cursillo Sundays a year, and 

get them on the Parish schedule early in the year.  Putting on a ‘Cursillo 

Sunday’ is a lot of work. Be sure to get helpers and detailed plans in place 

early! 

Details on how to put on a ‘Cursillo Sunday’ will be found in Appendix (A).   

The PreCursillo Secretariat Chairperson (contact information is on the 

Cursillo website: www.OCCursillo.org) has a wealth of support material 

that will be a big help to you: flyers, handouts, posters, etc. Be sure to 

coordinate with him (see section on Secretariat in Appendix (H)) as you 

plan your Cursillo Sunday.    

c) Put on Parish Ultreyas.  These are a terrific way to keep the parish 

Cursillistas active, a way to give potential candidates a taste of Cursillo 

and provide a venue for Cursillistas from other parishes to share their 

love and faith with your parish Cursillistas.   

It is very helpful, and to be encouraged, to join up with adjacent ‘sister’ 

parishes to jointly put on Ultreyas.  This will be a tremendous help, as 

putting on an Ultreya is appreciable work, and helpers from sister 

parishes will ease your load. And, when your sister parish puts on their 

Ultreya, you and your Ultreya team will assist them. 

As a suggestion, between your parish and your sister parishes, putting on 

four Ultreyas a year would be a goal.  Be sure to coordinate with the Post-

Cursillo Secretariat Chairperson as you plan your Ultreyas, so as not to 

pick dates that conflict with other close by Ultreyas or major Cursillo 

Activities (weekends, Grand Ultreyas, etc).  

Detailed instructions, including a script for putting on the Ultreya itself 

will be found in Appendix (B). 
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The same warning given above for ‘Cursillo Sundays’ applies as well for 

scheduling Ultreyas.  Competition by other ministries for parish meeting 

rooms can be intense. It is not unusual to have meeting rooms reserved 3-

6 months in advance, so plan early, coordinate with your sister parishes 

as to who will host, and then get your room reservations on your Parish 

Schedule early.   

d) Keep a list of active groups in the parish and have a contact person for 

each. Ask these groups if they are open to have new members, or if they 

are closed and don’t wish to have additional members. This list is 

important because it is not uncommon for sponsors to ‘forget’ their 

responsibility to find a group for their candidates.  Or, sometimes because 

of schedule changes or other reasons a new Cursillista may need your 

help finding an alternative group.  Be aware that an ‘Open Group’ (any 

one is welcome to join at any time) list is provided on the Cursillo 

Website, www.OCCursillo.org.  

At one parish, (see the “Best Practices” section here for more information 

on how very successful Parish Reps have done things) the Parish Reps 

make sure all candidates group at least once immediately after they come 

off their weekend.  They take it on as their responsibility that everyone 

groups.  They either place them in a group in conjunction with their 

sponsor or they invite them into their own group until they can be placed 

permanently in another group.    

 

e) Communications: 

The Cursillo Weekend Secretary 

(presently Katie Greening, email 

secretary@occursillo.org ph: 562-

310-4620) can provide you with an 

email list and phone numbers for Cursillistas from your parish.  This list 

will be a huge help in sending out announcements. It is well worth the 

http://www.occursillo.org/
mailto:secretary@occursillo.org
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effort to type this list of addresses into your email program so you can 

broadcast notices of events, etc quickly and easily. Your initial email 

broadcasts with this list will come back with a lot of ‘bad addresses’, etc 

so your list will require some editing. It would be very helpful if you could 

provide the list of outdated email addresses and phone numbers to our 

Secretariat Weekend Secretary. The job of putting together and 

maintaining email lists should be given to your Communications 

Coordinator. 

Resources 

You have a wealth of resources at your disposal that will save you time, 
trouble, and headaches. 

1. Spend some time looking through the options on the Cursillo Website: 
www.occursillo.org You will find much very useful information there, 
including: 
 

a. List of open groups-these groups accept new members any time, allowing 
any Cursillista to find a group at a place, day, and time convenient to 
them. Also, see Appendix (E). 

 

The Cursillo website ‘Application and Downloads’ section contains lists of 
weekend schedules, team lists, candidate lists, lists of Cursillo events          
(weekend dates, etc), a template for parish bulletin announcements, etc.  
examples of these will be found in Appendix (E). 

 

       b.Cursillo Secretariat: Our Secretariat members will be very helpful. In 
particular, the Weekend Secretary can furnish you with names and contact 
information for all your parishioners who have made Cursillo. This can be 
extremely useful in putting together lists of your parish Cursillistas for mass 
email notifications of upcoming events, requests, etc. 

 

http://www.occursillo.org/
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The Pre Cursillo Chairperson can provide help with sponsoring candidates, and 
furnishing handouts, flyers, and other useful materials for to support a Cursillo 
Weekend and Ultreyas at your Parish 

The Post-Cursillo Chairperson will help you schedule your Ultreya and Cursillo 
Sunday dates, help you put together your flyers for these, and assist your 
scheduling by notifying you of other Cursillo events that might conflict with 
your dates. 

Finally, the Secretariat Parish Rep Coordinator is your go-to person when you 
need any sort of help, including help from the other Secretariat members. 
Contact information for these Chairpersons is found on the website and in 
Appendix (H).   

School of Leaders  

is a wonderful way to pray, talk, gathering 
inspiration from other Cursillistas, especially 
with other Parish Reps who are always glad 
to share thoughts and information.  It is held 
from 9am to 11am on the second Saturday of 
the Month at Holy Family Cathedral Meeting 
Center 

 

Best in Class Practices: Here are some thoughts 

from Reps whose parishes have a very strong Cursillo 

presence. 

  St. Denis – Diamond Bar: 

Get the support of parish clergy. 

Ask Pastor to be the Spiritual Advisor for Cursillo. 

Ask for 15 minutes of his time to get ideas from him how to launch 

Cursillo at the parish. 

Explain the function of Cursillo and how it can help the parish. 
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During Cursillo Sundays, ask the Presiders and/or Deacons to plug and 

endorse Cursillo. 

• High emphasis for all Cursillistas to group. 

There are 10 Active Groups at the Parish. 

Follow up on all new Cursillistas to ensure they group 

Parish Rep to invite all new Cursillistas to group immediately with their 

own group until they can be placed in their own group. 

Invite existing Cursillistas to actively group. 

Establish data base on all active Cursillistas and groups within the parish. 

• Expectation to hold 4 Cursillo Sundays followed by 4 Ultreyas per year. 

Experiment with not just a Cursillo Sunday, but a Cursillo Sunday month. 

• All Cursillistas to be active in working Parish Ministries.  You need to walk 

the walk. 

• Be prepared with applications at all times to sign up candidates on the spot.   

Complete the application for the applicant with their input. 

• Use Text Messaging and Emails to actively communicate with the Cursillo 

Community. Use Texts to say “Thank You” on a frequent basis. 

• Conduct events that become sponsored by the Cursillo Community.  

Example:  Pancake Breakfasts to support raising money for sleeping bags for 

the homeless.  All Cursillistas working the event to wear their balonies at all 

times.  Parishioners seeing the joy and comradery of the group makes them 

want to join and belong to Cursillo. 

• Prayer, Prayer and more Prayer 

 

• St Hedwig: 

Work as a team.  Many hands make little work.  Good to capture a variety 

of input and ideas from the group.   Teamwork engenders comradery and 

a sense of belonging. 

 

• By using a Multi-Parish Ultreya approach, involvement from nearby parish 

Cursillistas and prospects enhanced the results of the event through greater 
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numbers and participation.  The synergy was fantastic.  We cannot do 

everything, but we all can be leaders and do something.   There is strength in 

numbers. 

 

• Holy Family Cathedral: 

Develop an email group list via Google Contacts and Secretariat Weekend 

Secretary (at www.OCCursillo.org) in order to increase efficiency and 

communications, within your parish.  It can be used to make 

announcements, solicit palanca, participation in Adoration and Blessed 

Sacrament visits, 5th day announcements and grouping participation. 

 

• Some groups have opened up weekly grouping for prospects/Non-

Cursillistas to get them familiar with the value of the process and meeting 

active Cursillistas. 

 

• Participate in joint activities with other ministries to build teamwork within 

the parish.  Example:  We helped in writing palanca type letters/notes to 

give the teens on retreat within the parish.  These affirmations gave them a 

sense of community outside of their natural environment.  They understood 

that Jesus and others loved them. 

 

It also promoted the value of Cursillo.  We bloom where we are planted.  

We do not compete with other ministries, we support them. 

 

 

• St Cecilia  and Our Lady of Fatima: 

SWAT (Service Warriors and Angels Team) teams are effective. SWAT 

teams external to these parishes supported the new Parish Reps in 

staffing and doing pulpit announcements in support of Cursillo Sunday 

activities.  Both parishes resulted in a page full of contacts that led to 

http://www.occursillo.org/
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candidates for upcoming Cursillos.  Follow-up calls resulted in prospect 

invitations to upcoming Ultreyas in nearby parishes. 

 

• St Joseph’s – Placentia: 

We go by a standard format that is well documented in a PowerPoint 

presentation and is supported by checklists, 4th Day Speaker Guidelines 

and scripts that work.  By following these guidelines, any parish should 

be able to put on a successful Ultreya.   Share the work with your groupies 

and it’ll go easier. 

 

Sponsoring Candidates: Criteria, Do’s 

and Don’ts 

 Sponsoring candidates and also encouraging your 

Parish Cursillistas to sponsor candidates for a Cursillo 

weekend is a very important responsibility. Following 

are some considerations before approaching a prospective candidate.  

 CRITERIA FOR APPLICATION TO ATTEND A CURSILLO IN THE DIOCESE 

OF ORANGE 

1. The candidate needs to be a Baptized Catholic and should be practicing their 

faith, or after receiving the Sacrament of Reconciliation are in a position to 

return to the sacraments. 

 

2. A non-Catholic spouse of a Catholic may attend Cursillo if there is an interest 

in joining the Catholic Church and if the Catholic is also planning to attend 

the Cursillo. 

 

3. The candidate, if married, needs to be married validly in the Catholic 

Church. If a candidate is not validly married in the Catholic Church, the 
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sponsor must attach a letter stating his/her best understanding of whether 

or not the candidate has expressed a desire to have their marriage blessed 

by the church, and the extent to which the candidate is presently practicing 

the Catholic faith. 

 

4. It is preferred that, if married, both husband and wife attend the Cursillo 

although this does not preclude a married individual from going to Cursillo 

without their spouse especially if they are active in the Church. 

 

5. Single, divorced and widowed candidates are openly welcome to attend 

Cursillo. 

 

6. Clergy and religious are encouraged to attend the Cursillo. 

 

7. If someone does not meet the above criteria they may still be accepted to 

attend at the discretion of the Spiritual Director who will need a written 

letter from the candidate's sponsor explaining why an exception should be 

granted. A statement from the candidate's pastor or priest would also be 

most helpful. 

 

8. A Cursillo is physically and emotionally demanding. If a candidate has 

serious medical, mental or general health problems, the sponsor should 

include a letter outlining why he/she feels the candidate possesses the 

required stamina to successfully complete the weekend without 

excessively burdening the team members. 

 

9. If the candidate has recently undergone a life changing event such as 

divorce, death of a spouse, job loss, financial crisis, etc, it is better to wait 

until the candidate's life settles down before attending Cursillo. 
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Do:                                                  

 

1) Pray, and then pray some more. Before you as a sponsor, or as parish rep 

talk to a prospective candidate about God, you should talk to God about that 

person. Is this the right person to attend? Ask the Holy Spirit for guidance. Is 

the person Catholic? Are they mentally stable? Is there something going on in 

their life that would not allow them to focus on the weekend? 

A Cursillo weekend is NOT for troubled marriages, someone in personal 

anguish, mental problems, or a bad life situation (alcoholism, drug use, failing 

marriage, kid problems, etc etc.)  The problem is that such persons have so 

much ‘noise’ in their minds because of their particular unhappy/disastrous life 

situation that they can’t hear the Cursillo messages. And worse, they are likely 

to dominate their table Decuria, pouring out their troubles at length, and thus 

hinder their table mates from hearing the Cursillo messages. Such people need 

help from other sources, not Cursillo. They are welcome to come to Cursillo 

when their difficulties have been resolved and they can participate properly in 

the weekend. 

There is a movement called “Retrovaille” which is modeled after a Cursillo 

weekend, but the focus is on saving troubled marriages.  

(www.helpourmarriage.org)  it has had a remarkable success in healing 

troubled marriages. 

 2) Approach potential candidates in a loving way. Have some information 

such as a brochure or handout for them so that they can go home, review it, 

pray upon it, and make a good decision. Tell them all about the weekend 

http://www.helpourmarriage.org/
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(prayer, inspiring talks, Mass, Confession, loving community, etc.  Of course, do 

not tell them about the ‘surprises’, palanca, agape, mananitas, etc. 

3) They will say yes, no, or very often, “maybe”. A typical response is “Sounds 

good, but I’m too busy now. Maybe later”. Do not be discouraged if you initially 

get such a response or one like it.  Be patient, low key, and never ‘pushy’.  Just 

quietly every so often mention Cursillo to them. It is not unusual to have 

someone agree to go after saying ‘no’ four or five times. Take their ‘no’ as an 

incentive to continue to invite them. The key is persistence, patience, and not 

being overly ‘pushy’. Remember the Holy Spirit is in charge of this, not you.  

They will make their weekend in God’s time, not yours. 

 If the answer is “yes”, give them a copy of the ‘Information about the Weekend’ 

form (Appendix (G)) and get together with them to explain how the weekend 

works. Let them know how long the weekend is, cost of the weekend, the 

overall activities of the weekend, and that they will be experiencing perhaps a 

life-changing event. Explain to them that a Cursillo weekend is an experience in 

Christian living, and experiences are difficult to put into words; they have to be 

lived.  

Do keep in contact with a potential candidate after they have completed the 

signup sheet so follow up can be continued. If you can’t get them to complete 

an application, make sure they are invited to all upcoming Ultreyas. 

Be very careful to mention that no one is ever asked to do anything that might 

be uncomfortable for them; it is a close encounter with Jesus, a weekend of 

community, prayer, and love.  

They need to know that YOU (or their sponsor) will be taking them to the 

weekend on Thursday evening, and taking them home on Sunday evening. You 

will be helping them after the weekend to find a group and bring them to a 

reunion with their fellow candidates and other Cursillistas (Grand Ultreya) 

following the weekend. Give them an updated copy of the Weekend 

Explanation Sheet in Appendix (G). 
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Then, continue to pray for them. If they have a sponsor, he should complete a 

candidate application with them, sign it, and send it to Deacon Doug or Deacon 

Kevin. Their pastor’s signature is desirable, but not mandatory The sponsor or 

parish rep can fax or mail it to Deacon Doug or Deacon Kevin after having 

made a copy for your records.  Contact information for Deacon Doug or Deacon 

Kevin is on the Cursillo website, OCCursillo.org. 

4) Getting a candidate to the weekend is only the first part of the job. The 

entire purpose of a Cursillo weekend is to get the new Cursillistas to 

group. Therefore once a candidate has come off the weekend it is 

imperative that as the Cursillo Parish Rep you follow up with the new 

Cursillista and his/her sponsor to make sure they are in a group 

immediately after their weekend.   

 

If this is not done, the new Cursillista will soon lapse into his/her old 

ways and just remember their Cursillo as a ‘nice weekend’.  If you or their 

sponsor has a problem finding a group for the new Cursillista, refer to the 

Cursillo website which has a list of ‘open groups’ (see Appendix (E) page 

(54) for more information on open groups.) 

5) If the prospect says “no”, respect that, but ask if that means “no” forever, 

or if they would like you to contact them in a few months, but never give up!! If 

they say “maybe”, then continue to pray for them, and put them on the back 

burner for a while, then ask again with love. Prayer should be a big part of the 

equation, and then let the Holy Spirit do His part.  

Don’t: 

 1) Forget to pray and ask the Holy Spirit to guide you. 

2) Do not be aggressive or ‘pushy’. Pressure does not work well. Many 

great potential candidates have been turned off by pressure tactics. 
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3) Don’t forget to write palanca and ask your fellow parish Cursillistas to 

write Palanca! The Cursillo Weekend Secretary will email you a list of 

weekend candidates well before the weekend. (Send her an email 

requesting you be put on the distribution list for weekend candidates) 

Send a copy of this list via the email list you put together to keep in touch 

with your fellow parish Cursillistas. Put a box in the parish office to 

collect the palancas, and then deliver them before the listed cutoff time to 

one of the pickup points listed on OCCursillo.org.  

It would be nice if you wrote a palanca for each candidate. You will catch 

more fish with prayer and love, than you will with pressure. 

 

Appendix (A) 

 How to conduct a Cursillo Sunday at your Parish  
                               

As mentioned in the Introduction, Cursillo is not a well known 

movement. Also, there is a mistaken idea that Cursillo is a 

‘secret’ movement, available to only a select few. This, of 

course, is nonsense. A Cursillo Sunday is an excellent way to 

‘get the word out’, and in the process find candidates for the 

weekend.  

This section provides guidance on how to conduct a   Cursillo 

Sunday at your parish.  

  

There are four major parts to a Cursillo Sunday 

• Planning 

• Announcements 

• Cursillo Table Presentation 

• Cursillo Sundays are scheduled after a Mass, although Cursillo Sunday 

may be promoted in Mass. 
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The amount of work to conduct a successful Cursillo Sunday can be 

overwhelming; therefore no one should try to do it all themselves! A team of 

three to five Cursillistas   is considered an ideal approach. 

 

The team does not have to be the same for each Cursillo Sunday Mass. Having 

different Cursillistas for each Mass prevents ‘burnout’. And, having helpers 

importantly allows training of future Cursillo Sunday Coordinators. 

 

The Cursillo Sunday Sign-Up Sheet found in this document provides a 

convenient way to divide and track the work that must be accomplished and 

who will do it.  

The Cursillo Sunday Checklist, also found in this document can provide a 

means of making sure all the essential elements of the Cursillo Sunday are 

addressed before, during and can be updated after the event. 

 

Selection of a Cursillo Sunday Coordinator The object of a Cursillo Sunday is 

to familiarize parishioners about Cursillo, and hopefully getting candidates to 

complete a Cursillo Candidate application. The Parish Rep. typically leads the 

Cursillo Sunday event. They can assist in selecting Cursillo Sunday Session 

Coordinators. Additional details can be found in Appendix (A). 

 

General Schedule for a Cursillo Sunday 

The following schedule is based on a Cursillo Sunday that starts after Saturday 

Vigil Mass, and continues on for Sunday Early Morning, Mid-Morning Masses 

and ends at after the Sunday Evening Mass. Please notice that there are two 

parts: Preparation for the Cursillo Sunday and the Cursillo Sunday. 
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Preparation for the Cursillo Sunday 

 Most importantly, understand that, (as mentioned in other 

sections of this handbook), competition is intense with 

other ministries to use parish facilities, including 

announcements/priest involvements during Masses. It is 

best to begin planning for a Cursillo Sunday 6 months or so 

before the actual event. Get to know your Parish facilities 

person and coordinate with him/her early on, and especially with your Pastor. 

You may not get the dates you want, so be flexible.  

Here are the steps necessary to conduct a Cursillo Sunday 

1) Coordinate your plans with the Secretariat PreCursillo Chairperson, who 

will supply considerable support and materials-posters, flyers, religious 

handout materials. 

2)  As mentioned above, coordinate very early on with your Pastor and Parish 

Office for the date of your event. 6 months is not too early. 4 months may 

be too late; all the dates may be already taken by other ministries. Be 

flexible in this, since, as mentioned above, competition for ministry 

weekend events is intense. 

3) Put together your team. 3 to 5 persons per Mass are needed. After Mass, 

parishioners stream out, headed for their cars, and are not likely to wait 

around to talk to someone. Have lots of signup slips on clipboards with 

pencils handy. The PreCursillo Secretariat Chairperson can furnish flyers, 

holy cards, other handouts, and banners. 

  

4) Request Cursillo Sunday announcements in... 

O Parish Bulletin 4 weeks before event  

• Media displays (Mass) 2 weeks before event o  Parish lecterns & 

information boards  

• o Mass announcements 2 weeks before event (and day of) 
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■ Request Celebrant (if a Cursillista) or an experienced 

Cursillista speak about Cursillo experience and urge 

parishioners to sign up at table outside. If a Cursillista is 

to speak, have them prepare their talk early and rehearse 

it with you well beforehand. 

5) Assemble OC Cursillo literature for the Cursillo table.., 

O Brochures, pamphlets, flyers, table displays, and most 

importantly, clipboards, pencils with signup forms for the 

weekend. As mentioned, the PreCursillo Secretariat 

Chairperson can provide some of this. 

  

Recruit Cursillista team members via Phone calls, emails to support 

your Cursillo Sunday event 

O Parish  

o Groupies 

O OC Cursillo Weekend Team Members  

o SWAT - Service Warriors & Angels Team (OC Cursillo Community) 

5) Be sure to send a thank you message/email to Parish Clergy & Staff and 

thank them for their support after any Cursillo event. 

 

6) It is recommended, if possible, to reserve a ‘hospitality room’ at the parish 

to accommodate the team and speaker between Masses. It is a long day, 

and a room with some refreshments will be most welcome and guarantees 

a fresh and energetic team to engage parishioners as they stream out after 

Mass. 

 

7) Cursillo Sunday Schedule 

Time Duration Activity Set-up 1 hr. before end of Saturday evening Mass and 

before the first Sunday morning Mass. 
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8)  Arrange & manage resource requirements for Cursillo Sunday 

• Table (6 ft. or 8 ft.) with chairs 

• Pop-up Tent (8x8 or 10x10) if outside-nice to have but not 

absolutely necessary.   A ‘hospitality room’ as mentioned above 

will provide a refuge from the hot sun or cold weather in between 

Masses. Be sure to have some refreshments for team members. It 

can be a long day. 

O Schedule Cursillistas to man the outside tables (4-6) per mass 

(includes Saturday evening vigil mass) 

• Arrive 15 min. before the end of Mass 

• Pray the Holy Spirit prayer as a group 

■ Expect to stay for the 15 or so minutes after Mass 

■ Have Cursillistas, wearing their baloneys, stationed (with clip 

boards with handouts & signup forms and to collect contact info) 

at each of the church entrances & exits 

 

■ 3-4 Cursillistas In front of Cursillo Sunday table 

to assist with sign-up and answer questions. 

O Brief Cursillista team members on how to engage parishioners 

(and hand-out Cursillo info.) 

• Greet and ask the parishioner if they know about Cursillo. Give 

them a little pitch about why a parishioner would want to go on 

a Cursillo weekend. Possibly they have heard a talk during 

Mass? 

 Ask the parishioner if they have been to Cursillo? If yes, ask if 

they are grouping, or would they like to find a group? (List of 

open groups may be found on www.OCCursillo.org website and 

also in Appendix (E) here.  This list changes from time to time 

so it is good to check the website to make sure it is up to date. 

 

http://www.occursillo.org/
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If they have not made a Cursillo, invite them to make a Cursillo weekend. 

Have handout flyers and signup slips handy on a clipboard. 

 

  Make no mistake about this: you are ‘selling’ Cursillo. You are a ‘salesman’ 

for Christ!!! 

 

If an Ultreya is scheduled at your parish or a nearby parish, be sure to 

invite an interested parishioner to the Ultreya. That is an excellent way for 

them to get the ‘flavor’ of what Cursillo is all about!! 

  

■ Invite parishioner to the table to learn about the OC Cursillo 

weekend 

O Collect Parishioner Contact Info for Cursillo Weekend "Interest" sign 

in list 

• Contact Info includes name, phone number and email address 

■ Follow-up with interested contacts via Phone calls, emails, as 

necessary. Follow up very soon after your Cursillo Sunday. 

Memories fade fast, unfortunately. 

O Turn in candidate & sponsor applications sheets to Deacon 

Doug/Deacon Kevin. 

■ Keep copy of all candidate & sponsor applications 

O Afterwards, contact potential candidates   via Phone calls, encourage 

them to make the weekend, answer their questions. 

Send Emails, as necessary  

o Music (Guitar) can be played at the Cursillo Sunday, 

        unless notified otherwise  

o Collect & store Cursillo Sunday materials at the end of each session 
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Useful tips: 

If you are planning to host a Cursillo Sunday:  

Plan early: As mentioned above, get your Pastor’s approvals early on. 

  

PreCursillo Secretariat Cursillo Sunday Materials 

The PreCursillo chairperson can provide these materials:  

Banner, Posters (with easels). Table Cloth 

       Pamphlets, Brochures, Applications (Candidate, Sponsor) 

■Contact Secretariat Pre-Cursillo Chairperson Louis Suniga 

Be sure to contact him well in advance so that the materials will 

be available and not used up by another Cursillo Sunday that 

weekend. 

 

o 
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Appendix (B) 

Scheduling, Organizing, and Conducting a Parish 

Ultreya 
 

Scheduling the Ultreya 

Coordinate date with Post Cursillo Secretariat 

Chairperson.  As discussed previously this is to 

prevent overlapping Cursillo events or neighboring 

Ultreyas from competing for your attendees, 

resulting in poor attendance. 

Organizing the Ultreya 

• Select 4th day speaker.  Get photograph for use in the Ultreya flyer. 

You should have your 4th day speaker identified at least six weeks or 

so before your planned Ultreya date. 

 

• Provide photo and name of 4th day speaker and any descriptive 

material to Post Cursillo Chairperson at least a month in advance of 

the Ultreya, preferably more.  He/she will design and distribute the 

announcement flyer to all Orange County Cursillistas. 

 

•  Periodically check in with the 4th day speaker as time goes on to 

make sure he/she is still planning to be there. Sometimes things 

happen, and it is important to know about them as early as possible 

so as to have time to find another 4th day speaker.  

 

• Send out a broadcast email to all Cursillo Musicians   (contact 

information is in Appendix (C) requesting they provide music. Again, 

do this early on, and check back occasionally to make sure they can 

still come. The musicians will bring their own music and 

instruments, but you should try to have some Chicken Books or song 

sheet handouts (for those who didn’t bring their Chicken books). 
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• Check occasionally with the Post Cursillo Chairperson to make sure 

all is well with the flyer and that it will go out early on (couple 

weeks before the Ultreya) and also on the week of the Ultreya itself. 

 

• Contact your Ultreya helpers, notify them of the Ultreya date and get 

their commitment to help. Be sure to recheck with them shortly 

before the Ultreya date to make sure they are still available and 

planning to help. Run ads in your Parish Bulletin for several weeks 

before the Ultreya ( see appendix (D) for example ads)> 

 

 Conducting the Ultreya: 

• Check in a week before the Ultreya with your committee members 

to make sure they are still available to help and answer any 

questions they may have. 

• Go to the parish office the morning of the Ultreya and check out any 

necessary keys to the kitchen, doors, pantry, etc etc. 

• Identify the Audio/Visual person who will set up the sound 

equipment and put it away afterwards. Similarly, check with him a 

week before the Ultreya to make sure everything is still ok. 

• Ask your committee members to come around 3pm the day of the 

Ultreya to tape posters to the wall, set up the sound equipment, set 

up food tables, soft drinks, get ice, fill ice chests, tables & chairs. 

• Have several people responsible for cleanup, trash disposal, and 

table/chairs put away after Ultreya concludes. Almost always the 

Ultreya attendees pitch in to help so cleanup happens fast.  

• Next is an item-by item checklist to help sure nothing is forgotten. 
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Ultreya Planning Checklist 
 
^ Preparations in advance: 

 

 _  Pray for the Ultreya and speaker throughout the process 

 _  Select a date well in advance. Six months is good, four months is marginal. 

 _  Reserve the meeting place (e.g., Get a date on the parish calendar; include  

    time for Setup and cleanup) (place reservation very early in year: parish   

    Facilities tend to get booked up by other ministries well in advance) 

_  Invite a 4th Day Speaker, and ask them to send you a photo for the flyer 

 _ _ Send Speaker Guidelines to the 4th Day Speaker 

 _  Create a flyer and send it to the Post Cursillo chairperson   

 _  Send reminder/flyer to the parish Cursillo e-mail list you set up. 

_ Recruit someone to introduce the speaker, or get to know them enough to 

do it yourself 

 _ _ Recruit musicians (see contact information for Musicians in appendix. 

 _ _ Invite priests and deacons. If attending, ask to say grace before the meal  

     And/or to provide some spiritual direction. 

 _Recruit people to help with setup and cleanup, perhaps some to serve as 

   kitchen angels 

  _ _Find out parish policies and procedures for use of the facilities; get     

       training, if required, i.e. how to use the coffee pot, etc. 

 _  _Submit parish bulletin notice a month in advance, then again in time to 

have it published week before the Ultreya. Same goes for the Post Cursillo 

Chairperson who will broadcast your notice to the entire OC Cursillo 

community. 
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 _  _Get supplies and decorations 

 _  _Prepare handouts 

 _  _Prepare sign-in sheet 

 _  _Prepare agenda and list of announcements 

    _Make or obtain posters and signs (posters from previous Cursillos are  

      always good) 

 _  _Arrange childcare place and personnel, if desired 

 _  _Prepare song sheets, if desired, or get some Chicken books (musicians  

      will usually bring copies of the music they intend to play) 

_Obtain Cursillo car stickers from Pre-Cursillo Secretariat Chairperson to sell, if 

desired 
 
If parish does setup the tables and chairs for you, turn in room setup form 
according to parish policies 
 
 

Parish policies and procedures. Be sure you know: 

 _  How and when to check out keys and what keys you will need 

 _  How to use the sound system 

 _  How to check out microphone and stand if not built-in 

 _  How to control A/C or heating 

 _  How to use food warmers, if available 

 _  What the setup policy is for tables and chairs 

 _  How it is to be cleaned up 
 

^ Suggested handouts to make available on a side table: 

 _  List of Cursillo dates and info 

 _  Cursillo applications 
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 _  Information about Sponsoring 

  Flyers for upcoming Cursillo events 

  Open Grouping lists 

 _  If desired, coloring books, crayons, etc. for kids 

 _  If desired, Cursillo window stickers for sale 
 
 

^ Reusable handouts for all tables: 

 _  Holy Spirit Prayer, if desired 

 _Song sheets or Chicken books, (at least De Colores), if desired 
 
 

^ Other documents to prepare: 

 _  _Description of affirmer's role (need 2 copies) 

 _  _Agenda (sample Ultreya script may be found later on in this Appendix 

       
• Sign-in sheet 

► Supplies for potluck or other refreshments: 

 _  Paper plates, plastic silverware, napkins 

 _  Hot and cold cups 

 _  Coffee maker, coffee 

 _  Creamer, sugar, sweeteners, stirs sticks 

 _  Teapot or extra coffee maker for hot water, tea bags and/or cocoa, if 

desired 

 _  Bottles of water and/or other drinks 

 _  Serving utensils, platters 

 _  Hot pads for serving table 

 _  Dish soap, sponges, dish towels 
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 _  Extension cord 

 _  Donation basket 

 _  Zip lock bags, aluminum foil for leftovers, if desired 

 _  Tablecloths, centerpieces and/or seasonal decorations, if desired 
 

 

► Other supplies: 

 _  Easel(s) if using large Cursillo poster(s) 

 _  Rope or bungee cords for hanging large Cursillo banner, if using 

 _  Blue tape, if hanging any signs on walls or windows 

 _  Pen for sign-in sheet 
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Ultreya Script  

Here is a script for an Ultreya that starts around 6:15 (after the 5pm Mass) and 

ends at 9pm. Your schedule may be different. This is just a typical script.  Modify it 

as you see fit to suit your needs. 

Generalized Agenda for a typical Parish Ultreya 

• On the morning of the Ultreya, pick up room keys from 

parish office. 

• (3pm-4:30pm) Set up meeting room food, chairs, etc 

• 5pm-6pm) Mass attendance for those wishing to go. 

 (6:15-6:30)  Gathering & Seating 

  Welcome all Cursillistas, guests, and (especially) any clergy 

in attendance. 

o Identify Deacon ______________ & ask him to lead grace 

before meals, & see if he would like to give a spiritual 

reflection, and give a final blessing to us all. 

  (6:35-6:45)Musicians lead a few songs. Then, please join me 

in prayer:   

o Come Holy Spirit……… 
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  (6:45-6:55) Announcements-Welcome!  We’re very happy 

to welcome you all to our Ultreya for ___________parish 

(es).  Thank you all for coming!   

 

o I’m _______, Cursillo parish Rep from __________. I'd like 

to introduce ________, Cursillo Parish Reps from _______ 

parish(es)  (Stand for applause) 

 

o We’ll start eating in a few minutes, and then begin our 

Ultreya program after we eat.    

 

o But first, a few quick announcements:  the restrooms are 

______________ 

 

o On the table near the door, we have some Cursillo 

information for everyone, including a handout for 

prospective candidates, which has the upcoming Cursillo 

dates and some practical information about the Cursillo 

weekend.   

o There are also some Cursillo applications, and some 

other things.  Please take a moment and pick up some of 

this material. 
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o Announce: “We’ll be sending around a sign-in sheet.  

Please add your name when it comes to your table”.  

 

o Use this sign in sheet for announcing your future 

Ultreyas.” 

 

o  I’d like now to introduce Deacon __________who will 

say the blessing before the meal. 

Deacon _____ 

 (6:55-7:25)EAT – have speaker table go first   

 

     ***** (During potluck, select 2 people to give 

affirmations.) ****** 

… 

 (7:25-7:30) Musicians lead a couple of songs (when eating is 

wrapped up) 

 

Announce: Do we have any new Cursillistas here, who 

just made this most recent weekend?  Stand up please.  

Welcome!  We’re glad to have you with us tonight! Do 

we have any Team Members tonight from the last 

Cursillo? (Lead applause). 
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o Do we have anyone here who hasn’t gone on a Cursillo 

weekend yet?  Welcome! We are very glad you are here 

with us tonight. 

 

 Count off by 4’s or 5’s (depending on how many attendees 

are there); Set your count-off number so as to have at least 

4 members per group, no more than 5. Remember there is 

only 20 minutes allocated for grouping. If the grouping has 

too many members, some won’t get to share because time 

is so limited. 

  Have everyone re-seat at tables by number;  

 Then, lead Holy Spirit Prayer.  

 (7:30-7:33)   Introduce the 4th day speaker, __________ - (3 

minutes)  

 

 (7:33-7:53) 4th Day talk – _________ – (15 – 20 minutes) 

 

 (7:53-8:03) Affirmations (2 people – selected before talk 

begins) ***  -  (10 minutes) 

 

 (8:03-8:05) Grouping: Now we will have grouping for a few 

minutes. We have heard _____ inspiring 4th day witness and 

two affirmers giving their reactions to his talk.  
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 Now let us group, using the questions ____ provided and 

share with each other how their messages apply to our 

personal lives. 

 If you haven’t made a Cursillo, and are not familiar with 

grouping, feel free to join in as you wish, or to simply listen 

to the others share.  Either way is absolutely ok.  

 

  (8:05-8:25) Grouping with Ultreya grouping questions 

(groups of about 4 or 5 people. Not larger than 5, otherwise 

grouping will take too long) – (20 minutes) 

 

 (8:25-8:35) (Spiritual reflection from Deacon _____ ) 

 

 (8:35-8:40)Announcements   

 Announcements:  

o Our next English Cursillo weekends will be:  ____ for 

men, and ____  for women.  The Post-Cursillo Diocesan 

Ultreya will be Saturday, _____ at 

________________________ 

o Do we have anyone here from the current teams? Please 

stand (applause).    
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It is still possible to add candidates to these weekends, 

so please pray about who God might be calling you to 

invite to Cursillo.  And please pray and do palanca for all 

of the candidates and teams. 

 

o Does anyone have any Cursillo announcements… 

upcoming Ultreyas or other events? 

 

o The School of Leaders is on the second Saturday of every 

month, at Holy Family Cathedral parish in Orange, so the 

next one will be Saturday morning, _____ at 9am. I urge 

you to attend. 

 

o Our School of Leaders is a great way to learn about 

Cursillo and maintain fellowship with your brother and 

sister Cursillistas. And it's fun as well. 

 

o We want to thank all those who helped to put on this 

Ultreya today. Thank you so much!  After our final prayer 

and song, if anyone would like to help with clean-up, you 

can leave the tables and chairs where they are, but we 

would like to wipe off the tablecloths and fold them to 

be re-used.  Thanks!  
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o Also, before you leave, be sure to pick up your dishes to 

take home, too. 

 

o Let’s form a circle for our closing prayer. 

 

 ((8:40-9:8:50)  Prayer Circle/Intentions  

 

 (Our Father, Hail Mary, Glory Be, Our Lady of Guadalupe, 

Pray for us, St. Paul the Apostle, Pray for us.)   

 

 (8:50-8:55)Final Blessing from  Deacon ______ 

 

 (8:55-9:00) Musicians – De Colores Song! 

 

   Cleanup Crew  
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Guidelines for the Ultreya 4th Day Speaker 

You should send a copy of this section to your 4th day 

speaker.  

Thank you for your “yes” to the call to be a 4th Day Speaker.  

You were chosen prayerfully, so trust in our prayer and 

palanca as you prepare. Ask others to pray for you also, 

especially your groupies. 

• Your talk should be a personal sharing of how you are currently living 

your 4th day and important events along the way since your Cursillo 

that have helped you in your walk with Jesus. 

 

• It should be around 15-20 minutes maximum and should center on 

what things you are doing to stay close to Christ and bring Him to those 

around you, your family, friends, and co-workers.  It summarizes your 

spiritual walk after your Cursillo; it is not your total biography! It is hard 

to keep the talk within the 15-20 minute allowance.  Practice your talk 

to see how long it actually takes, then edit out any unnecessary words, 

ideas, etc to get it within the allowed time limit.  This is very important. 

 

• Be sure to mention any important ‘turning points’ in your life that 

inspired you, that shaped and strengthened your faith journey.  Reflect 

on what has helped you to grow spiritually (your own piety, study, and 

action). What opportunities for evangelization (apostolic action) has 

Christ given you, and how did you respond? 

 

• Open your talk with the prayer to the Holy Spirit. Prepare a short 

written introduction, two paragraphs maximum that state your parish, 

when you made Cursillo, your activities in Cursillo and Church, your 
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family, and give it to the Ultreya Leader before hand for so they can 

properly   introduce you.   Prepare a grouping question which you will 

present at the conclusion of your talk.  (Make 50 copies to give to the 

Ultreya Leader to hand out after your talk).  It should be a simple 

question, so as encourage grouping on the main points of your talk. The 

Ultreya Leader will read your grouping question to the attendees after 

the two Affirmers have given their summaries of your talk. Grouping 

will follow immediately after. 

 

• Practice your talk with friends, family, and your groupies.  Be open to 

their comments.  If you are nervous speaking before a group, this 

practice will help immensely.  Have a written copy on the podium in 

case you have a memory lapse, but try to speak to the attendees rather 

than just read from your script. It is helpful to have your talk printed in 

large type, double spaced.  Follow it with your finger as you speak, but 

do not just read it. Try to make eye contact with the attendees. 

 

• You can include a joke, but do not try to be a standup comedian!!. The 

joke should be appropriate, fit the theme of your talk, of course, and is 

useful if you see your audience drifting off.  A joke well told will bring 

them back. 

 

But, most importantly, practice your joke, keep it short, and above all 

remember if you don’t think it is funny, no one else will either!  At most 

one joke is enough for your talk. Remember you have only 15 or 20 

minutes.  

 

If you have any doubt about it all, or if you are not comfortable telling 

jokes, do not include a joke in your talk.  It can be very disheartening to 

tell a joke for which no one laughs! 
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• Be sure to provide the Ultreya Leader with a head-and-shoulders photo 

as soon as you are asked to be the 4th day speaker.  This picture will be 

included in the Ultreya flyer that the Post Cursillo Chairman will 

prepare and send out a week or so before the Ultreya. 

Appendix (C) 

List of Cursillo Musicians 

Musician Cell # Other # Email Instrument 

Alan Leingang  949-683-4976  Alan.F.LeinKang@gmail.com Guitar 

Amy Siacuno 909-973-3194  aqsiacunco@msn.com Guitar 

Annmarie 

Spahr 

951-529-5482  Beachgrl1845@gmail.com Djembe 

Augie Maggio 949-370-0436 714-323-5243 augustmaggio@hotmail.co

m 

Keyboard 

Bob Van 

Gorder 

714-408-8725  Guitarpicker58@Verizon.ne

t 

Guitar, 

Bass 

Carry Weeks 714-544-8045 714-396-3538 carrie.weeks@gmail.com Guitar 

Dave Engels 714-992-1306  engelsda33@att.net Guitar, 

Autoharp 

David Picella 909-720-0373  dpicella@gmail.com Guitar 

David 

Marquez 

714-497-6616  David@localairconditioning

co.com 

Guitar 

David Trichter 626-991-5672  davidtrichter@verizon.net Djembe 

Debbie 

Blashaw 

714-273-8766  dbklee@sbcglobal.net Guitar 
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James Phillips 562-754-5023  aetmech@hotmail.com Guitar 

Bill 

Dobberpuhl 

562-426-3735  dobber55@verizon.net Guitar 

Bob Novielli 714-914-3266  bobnovielli@ca.rr.com Guitar 

Bonnie 

Beerer 

714-538-8602  bonnie@4helptech.com Djembe 

Dan Kray 951-733-1281  kray@kraymrkt.com Guitar 

Eric Smith 714-813-6068  Eric_smith@sbcglobal.net Saxophone 

Eve Reyes 626-991-7690  Ereyes1202@gmail.com Guitar 

Francisco 

Nieto 

714-310-8335  Nieto_f@hotmail.com Guitar 

Gary Gordon 714-401-8040  gglakers@gmail.com Guitar 

Gary Murray 714-349-1911  Gamurray60@gmail.com Guitar 

George 

Ramirez 

951-532-

9811- 

 Ramirez.george40@gmail.c

om 

Guitar 

Gustavo 

Rocha 

714-926-6320  Cancer72080@gmail.com Djembe 

Jamie Carter 714-932-2508  jlc4152@gmail.com Djembe 

Jim Carter 714-323-714-

293-36961042  

 Jimc4338@gmail.com    

jcarter@servitehs.org           

Guitar, 

Banjo 

Jason Kahle 769-987-5996  Jason_81_kahle@yahoo.co

m 

Guitar 

John Baptista 714-680-8648  bapsjb@gmail.com Guitar 

Jose Garcia-

Yanez 

562-519-4010  jose@agentyoutrust.com Guitar 

mailto:aetmech@hotmail.com
mailto:Jimc4338@gmail.com
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Kathy 

Robinson 

714-469-1564  Navy65@earthlink.net Guitar 

Debbie 

Williams 

714-924-2383  dwwmezzo@gmail.com Guitar 

Kim Rickard 714-315-7426  kimberlyrickard@aol.com Guitar 

Marcel 

DeCruyanaer

e 

714-453-8635  hdphoto@me.com Guitar 

Marian 

Caguioa 

714-863-5279  Marian.caguioa@gmail.com Guitar 

Mark Alcaraz 858-437-3831  marklaicaraz@gmail.com Guitar 

Megan 

Shaffer 

949-350-0257  shafferms@gmail.com Ukelele 

Michaela 

Hamad 

562-277-4324  Michaela.herbon@gmail.co

m 

Guitar, 

Ukulele 

Jim Miles 714-544-7093  jnjmiles@cox.net Bass 

Joan Wismer 714-336-5522  Wizfam5@att.net Singer 

John Aust 714-393-3006 714-639-7990 johnaust@realtor.com Guitar 

Johnny Hills 949-439-0485    

Mike Kellogg 626-664-4976  Michael@kellogg.org Guitar  

Matt 

Dobberpuhl 

562-858-5394  matt.dobberpuhl@gmail.co

m 

Djembe 

Miguel 

Cabello 

818-426-8557  findingmiguel@hotmail.com Guitar 

Miguel Meza 562-382-5426  miguelmeza21@yahoo.com Guitar 
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Monica 

Chavez 

714-270-8150  mchavez22@yahoo.com Guitar 

Oscar 

Valenzuela 

714-330-2306  ddsdrummer@msn.com Drums 

Pat Ahearn 949-370-0436  pahearn@cox.net Djembe 

Phil Parke 714-606-5479  gufbol@hotmail.com Guitar/Pian

o 

Rob 

Seckendorf 

714-315-6310  Bill Guitar 

Shirley Oakley   sroseoak@cox.net Guitar 

Steve 

Martinez 

626-523-1827  hmblsrvnt1@hotmail.com Djembe 

Philip Tafoya 562-307-3765  mtnquadbiker@gmail.com Guitar 

Richard Earl 562-846-9898  Rich33892@gmail.com Guitar, 

Djembe, 

Bass 

Steve Shaffer 949-636-1864 818-949-8623 watchstevedrum@gmail.co

m 

Keyboard, 

Guitar, 

Djembe 

Vernon 

Atwood 

714-905-4926  veatwood@gmail.com Guitar 

Steve Baker 949-547-4336  Stevebaker0423@gmail.co

m 

Guitar 

Steve Auger 714-319-6087  Sauger62@gmail.com Guitar 

Susan 

Heffron 

951-833-3142  sheffron@sbcglobal.net Singer 
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Terry 

McCarthy 

714-926-4858  terrymccarthy@mac.com Guitar 

Tim Coughlin 714-408-8990  timcoughlin@sbcglobal.net Guitar, 

Bass 

Tom Eccles 714-724-7468  tom@buccolalandscape.co

m 

Guitar 

 

Tomas 

Hernandez 

714-904-4164  Tomhernandez89@gmail.co

m 

guitar 

Tracey Rocha 714-225-3675  thpough@gmail.com  

Victor 

Valenzuela 

714-328-4275  vavtennis1@cs.com Guitar 

Appendix (D) 

Sample Parish Bulletin Announcements 

a) Sample Parish Bulletin Announcements 

Here are some sample announcements to be placed in your parish 

bulletins.  You can copy these and update them using Microsoft Word or a 

compatible free alternate. 

Requested bulletin announcements 

Please include the following announcements about Cursillo in your parish 

bulletin    
           

Here are some graphics to go with the bulletin notices, if desire. Just 
copy/paste them into your notice:  
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Give Yourself the Gift of Cursillo!   
A Cursillo weekend is a unique Catholic experience.  It’s a grace-filled weekend that can help you to 

know God’s love in a new way, and can bring new vitality, joy and hope to your life.  Weekends are 

held at Divine Word Retreat Center in Riverside, Thursday evening through Sunday evening. It will 

include inspirational talks, group discussions, daily Mass, opportunities for Reconciliation and 

adoration, singing, laughter, friendship and delicious meals.  Come and see! 

Next Cursillo Weekends:  Spring Cursillo: 

Men:         
Women:   
For more information, or to get an application, contact ____________________at phone______ or 
email: _______________ 
  
Say YES to more joy with Cursillo!   

Open to more joy in your life? Then consider a Cursillo weekend!   It’s an opportunity to encounter our 
Lord and to experience hope, peace, and healing, while gaining tools for living our Catholic faith 
vibrantly. Weekends run Thursday evening through Sunday evening and include inspirational talks, 
daily mass, singing, adoration and delicious meals.  Applications for the next Cursillo weekends are 
being accepted now!  For more information, or to get an application, contact 
____________________at phone______ or email: _______________ 
   Come feel God’s bountiful love! 

 

CURSILLO 
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Next Cursillo Weekends:   Spring Cursillo: 

Men:         Men:         
Women:   Women:   
 

and 11-12, 2020     

Enrich Your Faith in the New Year with a Cursillo Weekend!   
Do you want to live a more Christ-centered life but could use more direction? Consider living your 
Cursillo weekend.  Inspirational talks, Mass, music, adoration and friendship are what you’ll 
experience.  Come with an open heart and let God touch you and bless you with just what you need.  
Weekends are held at Divine Word Retreat Center in Riverside, Thursday evening through Sunday 
evening. For more information, or to get an application, contact ____________________at 
phone______ or email: _______________ 
 Come and experience God’s bountiful love!   

Next Cursillo Weekends:  Spring Cursillo: 

Men:          Men 
Women:                                        Women:   

 

Appendix (E) 

Cursillo Open Groups 

 Our OC Cursillo has quite a number 

of ‘Open Groups’ that will accept 

new members. If a sponsor did not 

find a group for his/her candidate, 

or if someone for whatever reason 

wants to change their group, one or 

more of these Open Groups will 

welcome them.  They meet on 

different days at different times and 

different places so it is all but assured someone can find one that fits 

their personal schedule. The Open Group list may be found on the 

Cursillo website and is updated quite often.  
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Be sure to phone the contact person for a particular group before 

coming to make sure the group is still meeting on the day/time/place 

listed. 

Also, some groups are being held online using the ‘Zoom’ program. 

This is particularly useful for those wishing to group with friends who 

may not be local, out of state, sick, etc.  The app may be downloaded 

from:    https://zoom.us/support/download.  

 

Appendix (F) 

List of Parish Reps –You may wish to consult with other Parish 

Reps to solicit their approach to problems you may be having, or 

to get support for an Ultreya, etc. You will find they are most 

willing to help always.  A list including contact information for OC 

Cursillo Parish Reps may be found on the Cursillo Website, 

www.occursillo.org.  Be aware the list may not be quite up to 

date.   

 

 

 

 

https://zoom.us/support/download
http://www.occursillo.org/
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Appendix (G) 

Useful Forms 

These forms are meant to be modified to suit your particular needs: they 

can be changed to reflect event,  parish, date, etc. Some definitely need 

periodic updating, particularly to stay up to date with dates of weekends, 

Ultreyas, etc.  

Since they are in Microsoft Word 7, they can be easily modified as 

needed using any version Word, or alternatively the free Libre Office, 

which is totally compatible with Word and has an interface very similar to 

Microsoft Word  ( see page 10 for instructions on how to download Libre 

Office). Cursillo weekend signup forms and other useful information will 

be found on OCCursillo.org website. 
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2020 - 2021 English Cursillo Weekend Information        
             Diocese of Orange     

     Fall 2020         winter 2021  

 Men's weekend:    _________  __________   

 Women's weekend: __________ ___________ 

 Post-Cursillo Ultreya*:   Sat., _______   Sat., ______ 
 

  Spring 2021   summer 2021 

 Men's weekend: Apr. ______   July ______ 

 Women's weekend:      May _____  July ______ 

  Post-Cursillo Ultreya*: Sat., May ____ Sat., Aug____ 
Cursillo Weekend (Diocese of Orange) 

• A Cursillo Weekend is a unique Catholic encounter with Christ that fills you with an assurance of 

God’s love. It includes inspirational talks, group discussions, Mass, opportunities for Reconciliation,  

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, singing, laughter, lots of music, and delicious meals. 

• Location:  Divine Word Retreat Center, 11316 Cypress Ave., Riverside, CA  92505 

• Your sponsor will bring you to Cursillo and bring you home after the weekend. You will arrive at 

Divine Word Retreat Center on Thursday, between 7 and 7:30 p.m. Light refreshments will be 

provided.  Your sponsor will pick you up early to allow sufficient time for travel on the 91 freeway in 

heavy traffic. 

• You will stay at the Cursillo the entire weekend, including all day Friday, so if you have a job, you 

will need to take the time off. 

• The Cursillo Weekend ends on Sunday evening, approximately 8:00-8:30 p.m. Your sponsor will 
be there and bring you back home afterwards. 

• Requested deposit: $50.   Total requested donation:  $175.00 per person.   
 (But no one is ever turned away for inability to pay.)  

• To sign up, fill out a Cursillo application (available in the parish office or from Dave Engels and give it 

to your sponsor with your deposit.  They will fill out their part of the application and send it in for you. 

• *An important follow-up gathering called the Post-Cursillo Diocesan Ultreya will be held on 

Saturday evening one week after the women’s weekend (dates given above). Put this on your 

calendar!  (Ultreya is a Spanish word meaning 'Onward'.  It is both a spiritual and a fun gathering  

• .For more info, contact  ---------------------------- email----------  ph:------------------ 
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     Sign In 

  Would you please provide your contact info here?  De Colores!  

             Name                   Phone                  E-mail Address  
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Interested In Cursillo? 
 If you'd like to learn more about Cursillo or attending a Cursillo weekend, please provide 

your contact information here.  Thanks! 

          
Name 

  
Phone Number 

 
Email Address 

  
          
__________________ _________________ 

 
_________________________ 

 
          
          
__________________ _________________ 

 
_________________________ 

 
          
          
__________________ _________________ 

 
_________________________ 

 
          
          
__________________ _________________ 

 
_________________________ 
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Appendix (H) 

Guide to the Cursillo English Secretariat 

Three members of our Secretariat will be particularly 

important to you as a Cursillo Parish Representative.   Contact 

information and job descriptions for all Secretariat members 

may be found on OCCursillo.org.  

Never hesitate to contact one or more of them.  They are here 

to help you. Be aware that Secretariat members serve two year 

terms of office. In years to come these names will change.  The 

information below is current for the year 2020 time frame. In 

years to come it will change, so be sure to check with 

OCCursillo.org to stay current. 

These are: 

Parish Rep Coordinator 

Janine Vanderoy (St Timothy) ph: 949-322-0572   

Email: parish-rep-coord@ccursillo.org 

Janine will help you with questions, requests for help, etc. In essence, she is 

your boss. 

PreCursillo Chairperson 

Louis Suniga (St Timothy) ph: 949-389-9529 

Louis will help you with your Cursillo Sunday preparations, providing 

handouts, banners, and good advice. Be sure to contact him well before you 

mailto:parish-rep-coord@ccursillo.org
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schedule a Cursillo Sunday so as to make sure your date does not conflict with 

another Cursillo Sunday. 

 

Post Cursillo Chairperson 

Tilin Chen (St Thomas More) ph: 949-394-3227 postcursillo@occursillo.org 

Tilin will help you with your Ultreya preparations. She will help you put a flyer 

together for it, and broadcast the flyer to every Cursillista in Orange County. 

Also, she will advise you if there any other Cursillo events on your Ultreya date. 

This is to prevent having a small turnout because of another Ultreya at a 

nearby parish. 

Weekend Secretary 

Katie Greening (St Joseph Long Beach) ph: 562-310-4620 

Katie can provide you with a list of all Cursillistas in your parish, including 

phone number and email.  You can use this list to put together a mass email list 

on your computer, which will be of great help getting the word out to your 

Parish Cursillistas re upcoming weekends, Ultreyas, requests for help with 

putting on Ultreyas and Cursillo Sundays, etc. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:postcursillo@occursillo.org

